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GERMANY SHAKEN
BY HEAVY LOSSES

Military Expert Endeavors 
to Magnify Importance 

of Kemmel Hill 
Capture
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The Federal League has been but 
a memory for two years, but little 
stories which grew out of its exist
ence are still in circulation. Joe 
Tinker tells one about the announcer 
at the St. Louis Park who watched 
the crowds dwindle away from day 
to day with much concern. Finally 
conditions^ at that particular park 
became sà bad that the left field 
bleachers were empty each day, but 
two men who lived across the street 
from the park back of the left field 
stand viewed the game from the 
roof of their house every day. In 
making his announcements of the 
batteries for the contests, the man' 
with the megaphone never neglected 
those lonely watchers, and one day EE 
he remarked:

“Gee, I hope those guys don’t get ==
tired looking at these games, if = Law of Compensation
they fail to show up, imy job’s gone.” —

'bers itch for the feel of a dance 
floor. The melange is presented by 
one of the biggest companies to 
reach Hamilton this season and 
principals and chorus are very easy 
on the eyes. The big song hits were 
put across from the tenor and bari
tone side of the family but one could 
hardly expect the young ladies to 
display both physical chanm and 
voice. They’ve got the former in
abundance, and who ever was re- 29,V
sponsible for the costuming of the on f-he Na-
corpphees doesn’t leave much to the p??,a^ «Zfilro ^ e a bIankIng
imagination. There’s a costume TesI?f.u
change with nearly every song, and tlwed ^ 1 Angles, Tll le
a song every minute. cumm J ■11efhy’ extra bas.e

The settings of the three acts Z v ”hm„v al, 
were substantial, particularly ap- TCanff waf iha «t?6 ,'iantS
pealing being the interior of the ’ |ettlng a
opera house, where most of the ac- double and three sm&les- Scote.

The supporting cast is bal- ^Ts °these New York • ■ • ™0200111_6 12 1
anced with unusual care, and the fou&'. S Me to Love The Dane' Philadelphia ..000000000—0 5 1
photography of special merit. The L Teacher The Minstrel Pi^ade' Tesreau and McCarty, Rariden;
third episode of “The Eagle's’ Eye” They Follow Me Around Show Us Mayer’ Tincup an,d E' Burns-

Capt. von Salzmann enumerates tions^^th^G^tman °™the ramiflca" How to do the Fox Trot, I Love to Cincinnati9 Ohio
few of the series of rumor* mr ^ons the Geiman spy system in Have the Bovs Around Me ^tettlp Cincinnati, Ohio, Apnl 29.—The:mtt in Germany Ian these stores e% ?agg0“ aad ¥ar" Down to ^dne-Hm"e Town, and Sn^rVlv L°^ b3I a

prefaced by the remark “in the , ̂  botb . old favorites, Homeward Bound. bZi 8 tvl viÔft J'h° nmt,n }u'
V -ichstag it is said”) and proceeds fT?e£T ™ the leading roles. Bart- “Watch Your Step” will he pre- n*ng J°'day- The visitors scored one
„ sav: 1 left, Carlynn and Sherry, the Big sented at the Grand Gnera Hnure r,un ,n the sec.ond on Hornsby’s

Our losses have been enormous Comedy Trio’ appear in sure-fire to night ’ double and Smith’s single, and ad-offensive in the West ha™ ar-1 original comedy offering. The sec. 1 S L ___»_ ded two more in' the fourth on hits
ed nt a deadlock. The enemy is ;onc? of,,«.ai?les Montgomery Flagg's CHAVTACOUA FESTIVAL Baird, Hornsby and Smith.

;,,ntou="",?;a-o|.e„r,".n„‘ïï! — sæ? srs^srs ï.?n sîs.^î““7îæ,t;s
lack of hoi ses. The region be- - ... , HEX. ! and 6 next, will be hailed with more ninth Neale and Blackburn a -ineled

ore 3 pres is a great lake and there- i After a long absence from Brant- deliaht or greater expectation than nlntn f)eaJe ana macKPurne singledre impassable. The whole coun- ^ theatres, virile Dustin 'Farnumj ftt^ng^f JH ÏSmer fr^ ! PCW batted'fm'
iry between our Amiens front and makes his re-appearance at the Rexl collth Africa with his little native 1 wii g lae bases. Lna.se batted forParis is mined and will be blown theatre the first of this Week, in'?™. hoVS ?erA"d forced Neale at the plate,
up. " The people, continues Saiz-1 “Durand of the Bad Lands,” a) tfr Balmer is a noted English ?r°n, °DS lyi° fight’,°n
mann, have begun to lose their ! screen classic of the Great West, ! traveler emiorer and authority1 on W,h?ch Blackburne scored the win-
nerve. Replying in the Reichstag the ! where a quick eye and a quicke^, South AfiiM whe.e he has been 2 nf „run" Scornc1:n9nnnnn , „ ,
Minister of War said something hand on the trigger rule Dur i . , A ..,' , . .. . - i Louis . . . .010200000 3 8 1
like this. S°methlng!and, none qukkeTof eye or of hand, I ove^thirtv'years011 He °is a Fellow Cln=ln”'a« ' -J00003001-4 10 2"It goes without saying that ; Dustin Farnum plays a reckless ! of the Roval Geographic J Society ^f in, . Gonzales: Regan-
rhere are big losses in such a strug- j young outlaw, who of course prov- ! London and has several exploration EU1it ♦ *>
gle. Our losses in one part of the.es to be less black than he is paint- achievements to his credit “ JIacl.c ,C atals .Titl® ,
front have been very heavy. Two- ! ed. Winnifred Kingston and ac"lev®m®nta ™ Bis crcrnt. Philadelphia, April 29.—Connie
thirds of the company leaders in ! Mix appear with Mr Farnum amU tr,H® baf„ nf fh« « Mack, manager of the Philadelphia
many regiments have fallen.’ ! share with him the credit for - , toms- songs and lore of the African American's, said to-day that the

“It is said that a certain Deputy1 superlative production ('levelsnrl people, and in bringing the Kaffir daim of Percy Haughton, of the
thereupon told his electors in a and Rowrey present a sineim? «mil boyts to llu?Tate. ™anners and Boston team, to the services of Scott
North German town; talking offering interspersed ë with customs, and to tiring the songs of Terry, a pitcher, was news to him.

“The Minister of War has openly cîevèr banjo selecttons ’"The them native hind, Mr. Ea rner has Mack said:
declared our losses to be so heavy Express” ?s something ne J amona iav®nted an ‘“tens®ly Practical way "i signed Perry while
that the offensive must be abandon- serials, and inTrest "I gmwingwith age^Zica^^Know It”^’ ^ “ f™*?* he

! every installment. This week’s is M,y Balm^r’s activityAmd success ^fnr0 AnmrnJ L m= - °^S tea™S
no exceptioh. A keystone edmedy is in colonization and educational work Heved he had been made 
the' mo gram attra®tions upon among the people of South Africa agZt by the Narional Commission,

program. naturally brought hiim much recogni- There is nothing for me to do but
tion in British commercial, educa- to wait the result of the commis- 
tional. religious and governmental si0n’s action on Haughton’a claim ” 
circles. In the early days of his 
work, Queen Victoria and the Prime 
Minister of England both gave bim 
much encouragement.
Hon. Cecil J. Rhodes and the gover
nors and rulers of Solth Africa have 
been his constant ’ friends. They 
have endorsed his ideas as most 
practical and worth while.

Mr. Balmer is well known to the 
people of England, and nearly all 
the cities of America have welcomed 
his appearance oh their lecture plat
forms. No one should miss the op
portunity of meeting this famous ex
plorer and lecturer, and the .little 
South Africans that will assist him.

TESREAU BLANKS
PHILADELPHIA

i

Brant Theatre; 1 REX Theatre
Giants Start Another Win

ning String; Reds Beat 
the Cards

l Special Feature AttractionsVaudeville — Pictures
Mon. Tues. Wed.

William S. HartMon. Tues. Wed.
Dustin Farnum

THE BRANT.
William S. Hart, peerless western 

character actor before the 
to-day is the feature attraction at 
the Brant theatre the first of this 
week, in “The Gold Deck,” a pul. 
sating epic of the great west of by
gone days. The picture is one of 
Hart’s earlier productions, but loses 
no degree of merit or of drawing 
power through the fact. The rug
ged westerner is seen at his best, 
in fact, and that is saying consider, 
able.

IN
“The Cold Deck”screeni Through Reuter’s Ottawa Agency) 

London, April 28.—A telegram 
.from Reuter’s correspondent at Am- 
tOcrdain says:

"Extraordinary nervousness and 
depression prevail in Germany

to tiie looses in the Western of- 
iiirive revealed with
i 1 •!

IN
A Thrilling Story of Love 

and adventureDurand of the Badlands
')

Cleveland and Dowrey
Singing, Talking, Banjo

3rd Episode
THE EAGLES EYE

Exposing the German Spys 
in America

-

ow-
mt

remakable
nkness by an article by Captain 

von Salzmann in The Vossiche Zei- 
liing. in which he endeavors to re- 
oore their lost confidence to the 
( vroians by emphasizing the im- 
I'ort:;nce of the capture of Kemmel

7fh EPISODE
THE LOST EXPRESS Bartlett-Carlynn and 

Sherry
The Big Comely Trio

■

Keystone Comedy
l. COMING THURSDAY

Norma Talmadge
GIRLS YOU KNOW

An Interesting Series of 
Modern GirlsIN: Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

Geraldine Farrar
His Hidden Purpose
Mack-Sennect Comedy

IN“Please don’t print 'any more =
stories of my major league debuts,” ___
asks Jack Hendricks, “and above all =? 
don’t let that story appear again r 
that I was canned because I hit too 
hard. Here are the facts of my real 
break in with the big show:

“I succeeded Ed. Delahanty in 
the outfield, when Ed. met his death 
by falling into the Niagara River.
I say I ‘succeeded’ him. 
hitting about .340, and I, taking his 
place, batted .189 for the period of 
grace given me. That should answer 
stories as to how I could hit.

“I don’t want anything more said 
about me as a major league player, 
but my future a<s a major league 
manager is before me. Don’t handi
es» me; give me a change, and lay 
off me until I show whether I can 
or can’t.”

THE DEVIL STONE
: uch stronger 

< > mm and

|1o

I
j
iGRAND OPERA HOUSE, To-nightHe was
;

R. H. E.

THE LAST MUSICAL COMEDY OF THE SEASON
IRVING BERLIN’S

Riot of Ragtime, Songs, Music, Dancing anl Fun

i*

75 40y iYear’s First Triple Play.
Cincinnati, April 28.—Poor field

ing by the Cincinnati team iu the 
seventh inning gave St. Louis to- ! 
day’s game, which was featured by 
the first triple play of the season. ! 

i in the first inning Smith singled and i 
| went to third on Niehoff’s hit to ; 
right. Baird hit sharply to Groh, 
who threw to L. Magee, forcing 
Niehoff at second, and the ball was 
relayed to first base in time to re
tire the batter. Smith tried to 
score while this play was being 
executed and S. Magee’s throw to 
the plate put him out for the third 
put. Sherdell was hit freely, but 
the locals could not bunch their safe 
drives effectively. Smith hit safely 
every time up. The score:

PEOPLE Beautifully
Gownedwe were

96

75 G irl s viI be- 
a freeGAMBLERS TAKEN.

Montreal, April 29.—Thirteen ar
rests were made at one o’clock Original Augmented

Orchestra
yes

terday when Inspector Belanger and 
his men raided a house at 915 West 
Notre street. Those in the house 
at the time were, it is said by tile 
police, engaged in games of stud 
poker, and were so taken by surprise 
that they had no time to remove the 
“kitty” or recover/their stakes. Ar
mand Sicoteux was charged with 
being the proprietor of. the place 
and the other dozen with having 
been found in a gambling house.

Production E,‘WATCH YOUR STEP.”
(Hamilton Spectator.)

A rip.rollicking melange of fun 
and frolic is “Watch Your Step,” 
the syncopated review which opened 
a week-end engagement at the 
Grand last evening, 
been anything quite like “Watch 
Your Step” at the Grand this hectic 
season and this novelty which sets 
it apart from the rest "of the frothy 
musical shows is one of its chief 
charms. Locating a plot Is one of 
those tasks impossible, but

8

TIGER TWIRLERS
GIVE BROWNS GAME

St. Louis Won on Detroit’s 
Poor Showing; Sox Beat 

Indians

“WATCH YOUR STEP”The Right V

i

There has not
*PRICES; 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50. A few at $2.00

SEATS ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE
tl- .WV -V« . W.'tHh*!*' . r1**. - —» —R. H. E. 

00000130—4 9 1St. Louis
Cincinnati .. . .10000001—2 12 3

(Game called on account of rain.) 
Sherdell and Gonzales; Schneider 

and Alien.
At Chicago — Chicago-Pittsburg 

postponed—Wet grounds.

Wednesday, May 1st. Special Matinee at 4.15
WM. H. KIBBLE’S ORIGINAL

f

Constipation
J to Curadkby

\ HOOD’S PILLS

St. Louis, Mo., April 29. — Poor 
pitching by Mitchell and Finnerar. 
enabled St Louis to win the open- 
ing game of the series from Detroit 
here to-day, 12 to 3. Mitchell leaves 
to-night for Camp Pike, having been 
drafted.

Three Detroit pitchers allowed St 
Louis 11 hits, TO bases on balls and 
one hit batsman. In the fifth and 
eighth innings St. Louis batted 
around, getting fiye and four runs, 
respectively. Score:
Detroit .. 120000000— 3 8 4
St. Louis . . 20000514X—12 11 1

Mitcheii, Finneran, Hall and 
Stanage;, Davenport and Nunamak-

SOX HIT WELL 
Cleveland, Ohio, April 30.—Chi

cago opened its series in Cleveland 
by hitting three Cleveland pitchers 
bard and winning, 8 to 4.

A-ft.er Williams had held Cleve
land to three hits in six innings he 
lost his control and passed the first 
three men up in the seventh. Dac- 
forth relieved him and passed Chap
man. Speaker singled and Dan- 
forth gave way tc Cicotto, who ai-, 
lowed one more to score on a saeil- [ 
fice fly. 1 1

A double play by Speaker was ■ 
(he feature of the game. With Coi-j 
lins on second and Jackson on first, j 
Speaker • trapped Felsh’s fly and 1 
tagged Collins, then touched second j 
forcing Jackson, thus repeating a! 
play he worked on Detroit 10 days 
a go Score :
Chicago .. . 020211020—8 14 O' 
Cleveland . . 000000 040—4 4 11

C. "Williams, Danford, Cicotte and 
Schalk; Groome, Ccumbe, Enz- ; 
mann, Wilkinson and O’Neill. j

l. . . ... „ raggy,
whistling tunes and peppery danc_ 
ing are in such profusion that one 
doesn’t find time to worry about the 
thread that holds them together.

“Watch Your Step” is just Irving 
Beriinish, which means 
music 
the feet

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN Co.
I50 Men, Women and Children—50. Orchestra of 15 Musicians.

Travelling in a special train.
Popular Prices. Special Matinee, School Children 16c; Adults, 27c.BASEBALL3BO. CMvltINA lTbEGIN ILL. 

toy Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, April 29—Cardinal Begin 

was stricken with hemorrhage this 
morninv. His condition is consid
ered serious owing to his advanced 
a/ge.

that the 
is a serum that gets into 

and makes those Evening Prices : 25c, SOc, 75c
Boles’ Drug Store. Secure your seats early because there is bound 
to be a rush

I
memh

f7= A MERIC AN LEAGUE. 
Yesterday’s Results 

Chicago, 8; Cleveland, 4.
St. Louis, 12 ; Detroit, 3. 
Philadelphia at New York, rain. 
Washington at Boston, rain. 

STANDING.

FI- i" r
?!

Grand Opera House, | 3 Days, May 3,4, 6
MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 2.30Greater Food Production H

vj

->er.
Boston 10 21 .833

W. L. IP. C. 'First Time in Brantford. The Wonderful Singing Kaffir BoysW. L. P. C. 
Boston. .10 2 .833 W’sh’n 4 6 .400 
Clevel’d. 6 3 .667 S.Louis 3 6 .333 
'Chicago.4 2 .667 Detroit' 2 4 .333 
N. York. 5 7 .417 Phila. . 3 6 .273 

Games To-Day.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at New York. 
Washington at Boston. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Yesterday’s Results. 

Cincinnati, 4; St. Lo'uis, 3.
New York, 6; Philadelphia, 0. 
Pittsburg at Chicago, cold.
•Boston at Brooklyn, rain.

Standing.

Is Necessitated By Needs M. DOMINION CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL
Three Joyous Days. Music Education, Inspiration, Entertainment.To get the maximum productinn you need 

good tools. WE HAVE THEM
7

• A* Full Course Ticket for 6 Performances, $1.50, if purchased before noon 
of the opening day. After that time tickets, $2.00. General Admis
sion 75c. Children’s admission ticket, $1.00. Tickets now on sale 
at Boles’ Drug Store.

_____1 felvV g hijSand In Your [yes » fri**
%\

4-tine strapped Spading 
Forks, $1.25 up.

1—Garden Rakes, 
35c. up Ever have that itching, 

burning sensation in your 
eyes?

vw. l. p. e.
N.York. 10 1 .909 Pittsb’g 4 4 .500 
Phila. ...8 3 .727 S.Loiiis 3 7 .300 
‘Chicago. 7 3 ,7'00 'Boston 2 8 .'200
Cincy----- 6 5 .525 Brook 1 9 .100

Games To-Day.
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

W. L. P. C.
3&Spades $1.25 PAINT! m

/i \In practically all cases, that is 
an indication of a need for 
Glasses. Symptoms of this 
kind should not be neglected. 
Comparatively simple lenses 
now may save you a heap of 
trouble later on.

Have your eyes examined by 
. a competent Optometrist.

Garden Hose 35c up V
Garden Seeds, Trowels, Cultivators, Watering

Cans, Etc

CHEAPNESS IN PAINTS 
■He IS SUICIDAL
Any ohe who has used our RED LABEL Paint is im
pressed with the difference, and it is just that differ
ence that has treated and maintained the demand for 

• make of pàiHt. Try it and see the difference.

•a17
:; r-

„ State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Just read a New York paper,” Lucas County, as. ,

said little Heinle Groh, “which Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
stated that I had a curious habit of J®. eenlof P»rt"ej( of the of F. J.
falling down when hard hit» eama Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
my way, and of making what look™ i&TtaM'fîM^paylS

like sensational stops, just to elec- HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
trify the crowd. Well, I don’t owif case of Ca 
arms as long as a giraffe’s neck, the use of 
and I can’t Imitate a spider in reach
ing for hits that go way over to my 
left side. I find that I can make up 
for the difference in reach by throw
ing myself, at the ball and coming 
up with It after the dive.

j

s

W. S. STERNE /i »■ 5
tarrh that cannot be cured by 
HALL’S CATTARRH CURE. 

FRANK J. CHENET. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A.D., 1886. A. W. GLEASON.

(Seal)
Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

and acts through the Blood on the Mu- ] 
I get cons Surfaces of the System. Send for 

them, and that’s the main idea, Isn’t testimonials, free.
It?” F. 3. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by aU druggists, 75c.

MEKOltoliie.
Rhone UTS

NOBLE & SONOPEN EVENINGS f120 MARKET ST. Notary Public.BELL 1857. 84 COLBORNE STREET.Manufeetarlng Optician 
• 8. Market St. Open Tnesday and , A -a- -A A '‘

i JSaturday Evenings.

S______

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PAfS ' r.'J"-4/By Wellington ‘l
i

t ‘

ïSi3Sœssâ
IT, Bl/TTHE MAN ASSURED HIM IT REALTY oats SUBDNfôlONj 
‘ ^55^—l!5 RIÇHTONAT'DAhPHURSr-ON-THE-|

JWwSTERj ~~\gQUNP?J

___ __ Li
a|J.dy TOkti hifNifi*’"!- -

v^ - w«MBwaBaa^ipREc FEET UNDER
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